Entrepreneur[HER]: For Now Labs and an Advisory Director at Goldman Sachs! Listen to Lindsay share her insight regarding joining WIN Discussion Group for an amazing fireside chat with Lindsay Lobue, the founder of Greenback.

Join WIN Discussion Group for an amazing fireside chat with Lindsay Lobue, the founder of Greenback.

11:00 am - 1:00 pm on Zoom

Consulting Case Competition with diiVe X BCIC Intro to Web3: Start@Shea x BC Blockchain Thursday, March 31 Greenbriar Information Session 3:00 pm on Zoom Shea Center Talk: Tim Hoag, TCV RSVP here

Join WIB for our weekly discussion group meetings dedicated to forming deeper relationships within the community. Weekdays with WIB From Dudley Cafe. 1:00 pm in Fulton 315

Pop-up Cookies Liz Pierre is the reigning Miss Massachusetts 2021 and placed third in the Miss America competition. 12:00 pm in Fulton 515 WIB Center's I Belong Series: Liz Pierre (SSW '23) Wednesday, March 30

Join the SWS e-board to hear about our plans for the rest of the semester. Get the updates on our initiatives, events, and how you can get involved. 7:00 pm on Zoom

SWS Town Hall 6:30 pm in Devlin 026

Nervous about landing your first internship? We've been in your shoes. SBC is conducting a workshop to help you develop a customized plan for your job search. This is a fully virtual and interactive workshop with an opportunity to network with like-minded students. Limitations allow for only 12 spots, so RSVP here to secure your spot! Pop-up Cookies. Space is limited, so RSVP now.

Pop-up Cookies 6:00 pm in 245 Beacon Street, Room 203 3D Printing Workshop

Women in VCPE applications are now open for students to learn how to get involved, what venture capital is, and what the application process looks like. Information session for students to learn how to get involved, what venture capital is, and what the application process looks like. 6:00 pm on Zoom

WIB Fall Course Registration Night Women in VCPE 2022-2023 Wednesday, March 30

We are thrilled to announce our second annual sourcing competition with Amity Ventures! Teams of 2–3 students will learn about early stage investing from renowned Venture Capitalists of the Amity Group and then compete against other sourcing teams to pitch the best deals. Application process looks like. 2–3 students will learn about early stage investing from renowned Venture Capitalists of the Amity Group and then compete against other sourcing teams to pitch the best deals. Application process looks like. 6:00 pm on Zoom

Purpose Driven Sourcing Case Competition with Amity Ventures

Are you interested in taking a 1-credit class to prepare for case competitions? If you are interested, please email us at mktg-advising-ggroup@bc.edu. Class of 2024 | Week of March 27, 2022

Additionally, you can email us at mktg-advising-ggroup@bc.edu.

Visit our Academic Advising Google Site for more information or questions.

Visit our Career Advising Google Site for more information or questions.

Subscribe to our email list.